
Community Water Dialogue
July 28, 2015



Meeting Goals

1. Update on the status of the basin, drought 
conditions, progress and new initiatives

2. Hear from inspiring growers and landowners who 
are taking action to conserve water

3. Share ideas on actions, sign on to the Community 
Commitment for Groundwater 



Guiding Principles

Participants of the Community Water Dialogue share:

• A commitment to protect the Pajaro Valley as an important 
agricultural resource

• A recognition that the solution will not be an importation 
pipeline

• A willingness to pursue diverse strategies which entail costs 
and sacrifices in order to bring our aquifer into balance



Rules of Participation

• You must agree with the guiding principals
• The conversation will be focused on 

solutions, and will therefore not include:
• A review or rehash of past failures 
• Discussion about the past actions or 

character of any individual community 
member in relation to the water issue



Agenda

3:30pm Check-in, wine and cheese reception
4:00pm Welcome, Why are we here? Today’s agenda and goals

(Jim Marshall, Suncrest Nurseries)

4:10pm Status of the Basin, Drought, and Basin Management Plan Update
(Brian Lockwood, PVWMA)

4:35pm CWD Action Updates
- Land Management and Irrigation Best Practices

o PVWMA Conservation Program Update (Erin McCarthy, Ag Water 
Quality Coalition)

o RCD and NRCS technical assistance available for improving irrigation 
efficiency and scheduling; new initiatives for rotational fallowing and 
cover crops (Lisa Lurie, RCDSCC)

- Managed Aquifer Recharge (Andy Fisher, UCSC)

- Big Projects – College Lake (Frank Capurro, Capurro Farms)

- Communications (Lisa Lurie, RCDSCC)

5:00 What commitments have growers and landowners made to bring our aquifer 
into balance? How are they successfully conserving water and improving 
resiliency to drought?
• Kevin Murphy, CEO Driscoll’s Berries 
• Stuart Kitayama, Kitayama Brothers
• Javier Zamora, JSM Organics

5:50pm Make the commitment
(Emily Paddock, Driscoll’s)
Learn about and sign on to the Community Commitment for Groundwater

6:00-7:00pm Dinner and Social (Hosted by Driscoll’s Berries)



Thank you to our sponsors



Survey and Meal ticket!

Volunteers are asked to share their responses with the 
group over dinner

• What is one water conservation goal that you could 
make (or that you have made already) for yourself, your 
farm, or your business?

• What is one action that you could take (or that you are 
already taking) to meet that goal?

• What is one example of a successful water conservation 
strategy that you have experienced (or that you are 
aware of)?



Basin Update
Brian Lockwood, PV Water



Action Team Updates



BMP Conservation Update  

• Response to 2014 Drought Declaration 
• Implement BMP Conservation Strategy
 Goal 5000AF/Y

• Build Irrigation Efficiency Program
• Outreach & education 
• Partner & stakeholder coordination



Irrigation Efficiency Program Pilot

4. Realize benefits and 
adopt new practices

1. Distribution uniformity evaluations 

2. Implementation of 
recommendations 
(financial assistance)

3. Irrigation scheduling 
tools & training



5 growers:
• Project sites: 200 total acres

• Total PV acreage farmed by growers:           
663 total acres

• Incoming IRWM grant will expand program 
and increase local capacity

Irrigation Efficiency Program Pilot



Workshops/Events
Grower workshop, Mar. 2014 
 21 small growers
 ALBA, UCCE, MCRCD, RCDSCC, FarmLink, 

NRCS, Ca. Strawberry Commission, 
PVWMA

Hortau WIN tailgate
 RCDSCC, CWD, PVWMA



Align program goals 

Evaluate progress on 
individual and basin-wide 
scales 

Leverage resources

Expand programs

Partnerships



Assistance for irrigation efficiency

• Provided by many partners (Resource Conservation Districts of 
Santa Cruz and Monterey Counties, Natural Resources Conservation 
Service, UCCE, PV Water, Private sector)

• Irrigation system evaluations and recommendations
• Implementation assistance and funding
• Tools for irrigation scheduling
• Tracking water and nutrient use efficiency
• Conservation Planning
• Equipment loaner program
• www.communitywaterdialogue.org/irrigation-efficiency-assistance



17 towers, 4 base stations, 60 participating ranches, loaner program



Tracking and improving 
water use efficiency



Rotational Cover Crop Plan for Pajaro Valley

Photo courtesy of NRCS



Managed Aquifer Recharge Update
Andy Fisher, UCSC



College Lake Update
Frank Capurro, Capurro Farms



Communications
Launching CWD website:

www.communitywaterdialogue.org



What actions are you taking to bring our aquifer 
into balance? How are you successfully conserving 
water and improving resiliency to drought?

Panelists
• Kevin Murphy, CEO, Driscoll’s
• Stuart Kitayama, Facilities Manager, Kitayama Brothers
• Javier Zamora, Owner and Grower, JSM Organics



Community Commitment for Groundwater

Groundwater in the Pajaro Valley is being used at a rate which has led to our basin being in 
a state of overdraft. Climate change, including drought, only exacerbates the problem. 
Together we can become the first high-priority basin in California to assure a dependable 
supply of groundwater to residents and agriculture. As a community, we are making a 
commitment to protect the Pajaro Valley as an important agricultural resource, enhance 
our local economy and conserve our natural resources.  A Basin Management Plan was 
developed by the Pajaro Valley Water Management Agency and meeting the objectives 
defined in the Plan is a critical step towards achieving our groundwater goals by the year 
2025. Broad-based community representation and involvement will need to continue in 
order to achieve the goal of conserving 5000 acre feet, as outlined in the Plan, and to 
ensure that we are pursuing diverse strategies to bring our aquifer into balance. We 
recognize that reaching our goals will take shared sacrifice and a shared commitment. 

What the Pajaro Valley Community Commitment for Groundwater Means:

I/my business/my farm/my interest group:
• recognize that water conservation will help our community remain viable. 
• will create specific water conservation goals and take action to meet those goals.
• will participate in the Community Water Dialogue by sharing these conservation goals, water 

conservation strategies and success stories.
• will engage others to join the Community Commitment for Groundwater.



Community Commitment for Groundwater
Signatories

Frank Capurro, Capurro Farms

Chris Coburn, Executive Director, RCD of Santa Cruz County

John E. Eiskamp, JE Farms

Angel Garibaldo, Regional Representative, Hortau Simplified Irrigation

Jim Marshall, VP, Suncrest Nurseries

Erin McCarthy, Central Coast Ag Water Quality Coalition

Kevin Murphy, CEO, Driscoll's

Frank "Ted“ Remde, Veranda Vineyards

Ali Robinson, FarmLink

Kirk Schmidt

Carlos Suarez, State Conservationist, USDA NRCS

David Van Lenep, President, Santa Cruz County Farm Bureau



Thank you to our sponsors
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